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Even Brewers Are Alleged

to Have Contributed to ,

SulzerY Success. v

IMPOBTAdT COORT. RULII16S

Impeactrment Trial . Goes Merrilyori
, at Albany Sought Co-operati-

of Tammany Halllmpor-tan- t
Witness Secured.

Albany, N. Y., Sej?t .25. T;hese de-- ,

velopments today marked the .
im-

peachment trial of Governor Sulzer:
Jacob H. Schiffi a New York bank-- ,

er, testified that he recently was ask-

ed by Samuel I. Frankenstein, . former-
ly a lawvpartner of Governor Sulzer,
if he would accept the return of the
alleged $2,500 campaign .contribution-whi- ch

the banker yesterday- said he.
gave to the' Governor without restric--'

tion as to its use. Mr. chiff said he
had replied negatively.

The High Court, by an unanimous
vote, decided to admit all testimony
pertaining to campaign contributions
made to the Governor, even though
they were not specified in the articles
of impeachment..

This ruling paved the way for the
introduction, of testimony intended to
show the Governor had solicited and
received large contributions from .'
brewing interests.

The Governor, asked, according to
the testimony, that -- these contribu-
tions be-giv- en in cash,, . .instead. q

tchecks. - -

Counsel for the impeachment man-
agers said they were prepared to
prove the Governor . received : . cam-
paign contributions. "vastly in excess"
of the total mentioned in the articles
of impeachment. There were more
than 100 not. accounted for, counsel
asserted. ''

Many Unreported Contributions. --

The: names of a. large,, number of
these contributors, other-rtha- n thoaef ;.

Br ;ch .

a?i. .'.George F. Baker, Director of Fifteen Railroads.
New York, Sept. 25 The recent' statement, by Dr. Frank Jl Warne,

statistical expert retained , by the trainmen, while testifying before theBoard of Arbitration that is attemptine: to brinsrVabaut a Peaceful. sett.l- -
ment of-th- e conductors and trammel'managers, io xne enect laai in men noia - nine a farge ;rauway systems :andT
all of. their-subsidia- ry companies In uniformity- - of, action, and serve -- a ameans of communicating: TK)Ucie am ens them . is BOt beine --denied verv
forcibly in the financial; district- - According to ;Dr. ; Warne, tiftere are 20 -

STORLlY SGE(! ES

ADOiDNAsIIL
Rioting Feared in Tennessee

Legislature ; Over Law
Enforcement Bills.

GOVERNOR HOOPER'S MESSAGE

Charges Desperate ..Conspiracy on
Part of LiqWor Interests-- Spec- - .

tators Cleared fronv.CarJitol.
Filibuster In Prbaress.

Nashville Tenri., "!Sept. ,25. As a
precaution", against . possible rioting
over so-call- ed law enforcement bills,
the. Tennessee' House of Representa-
tives this afternoon cleared the capi-tolo- f

all spectators," incitiding mem-

bers of the Senate, which was not in
session. . .

It did notret(iire formal action as
spectators leftstfter beiatg- - addressed
briefly by Representative; IcFarland
who - suggested"; that their" presence
probably would seriously- - interfere
with the business: of the House. Be-
fore leaving, some-o- f the .visitors ask-
ed for assurance thatCdetectives and
others, thought to be armed, likewise- -

would leave. -'squad of- - policemen
m tne corridors also aepartea.

The faction opposing the passage
of the law enforcement bills which
are designed to make -- more effective
the present prohibition .laws, today
continued . a .filibuster - against the
measures. ;Late today a petition- - sign-
ed by. a majority of the Jlouse, it is
claimed, ; urging; Speaker ,Stanton to
allow the bills-t- o come to a vote, was
ordered spreadTupon the journal.

The Hbuse voted , down a resolution
providing that. John Yeaman, a depu-
ty game warden, be cited before the
House for contempt. - If -- is alleged
Yeaman displayed a revolver in the
uproar in "the ' House ; yesterday, when
several speakers charged " that gun
men were present. . v--

., -

The House will i meet again tomor-
row for consideration of bills.

It has been, charged ihkt opponents
of the measures are taking steps to
prevent a-- rblEcaH'CijC!rb,;s-thf- i. present
extra session of he Legislature which
officially ends Saturday. Pay - for
members of the Legislature ceases af-
ter that day.

In a message to the House present
ed Monday, Governor Ben W. Hooper
urged the - passage of ..the. bills and
made the following charge against its
opponents: "Beyond all question there
is a desperate conspiracy on foot
among the liquor interests, and their
subservient, tools to, throttle the ma
jority "and defeat thejwill of the' peo
ple by force and fraud. - -

Safety Devices
For All Trains

(Special Star Telegram.)
Washington, D. C, Sept. 25. J. E.

Latham and Thomas S. Beall, of
Greensboro, representing the Wright
Automatic Safety Appliance, appeared
before the House Committee on Inter- -

State and Foreign Commerce, and told
in detail of the merits of their newly
patented device.

The meeting today at which several
inventors, including the Greensboro
men, were present, is the- - beginning of

movement to compel rail-
roads to adopt safety . .appliances
which will reduce train accidents to
a minimum. The Wright; automatic
appliances, it will stop a
train the minute anything goes wrong
with a car upon which the - device' is
used.

In connection with the- - hearing it
became known . that Commissioner
McChord, of tho - Inter-Stat- e Com
merce Commission, wno has been in
vestigating railroad accidents, is
drafting a bill to place with the com
mission the necessary ppwer to re
quire safety appliances on trains. The
Wright patent it is said,, was favora-
bly commented upon , by members of
the committee.

Orvid C. Foote, of North Carolina,
has been nominated for assistant sur-
geon in the medical reserve corps of
the navy.

H. D. Latta. of Winston-Salem- ; J
D. Murphy and. wife, of Asheville, and
R. Y. McPherson and wife of Raleigh;
are here. - ' P. R. A.

O U T I N15
Senator John D.-Wo-

rks ina speech
in San Diego, Cal., yesterday -- severely
criticised the attitude of the United
States toward ; Mexico, declaring for
intervention. . i -

Conferees on the tariff bill- - still had
not reached an agreement - on all the
schedules last night; the income tax
limit; was agreed on at $3,000 for sin-
gle men:and $4,000 for men with fam-
ilies. vv '.;-- - -

Former President. Taft spent yester
day at Washington, as a member, of
the Lancoin Memorial Association, anu
incidentally to get Secretary ' McAdoo
to construct New. Haven's new post--
office of marble. ' ; .'

New Hampshire s attorney general
is understood to have advised : Gov .

Felker - to crant New' York' sr., requisi
tion for i Thaw, though the Governor,
a lawyer himself, wants, to hear furth
er from the ' Dutchess - county; grand

New York marKets. .money on can
easier 2 3--4 to 3 per cent,; ruling rate
2 3-- 4; closing: bid 2 3-- 4 to 3 per cent.
time loans easier; flour barely steady;--

wheat easy, No. 2 red 94 l--z; no.
1 Northern 94 1-- 4; corn weas, export
79 1-- 2 "nominal; turpentine steaay,
rosin nuiet: - soot cotton steady, mia- -

dling uplands 13.75; gulf 14.

HAS SUCCEEDED

President's Mexican v Policy
v v Has Accomplished Car-

dinal Purposes. -

WILL 110W WATCH ELECTIONS

President Wilson. Believes He Has
Achneved. Guarantee , of Fair

Elections in " Mexico and the
v . - Elimination of Huerta. ;

Washington, Sept!' 25. President
Wilson today took the position that
the policy of morar suasion adopted
by the United ; States toward Mex-
ico v had accomplished its two cardi-
nal purposes to obtain assurances
that there would be a constitutional
election, and that Provisional Presi
dent Huerta would not be a candidate
to succeed himself. ' '

It wassaid that Provisional Presi-
dent Hierta would support Fredeirico
Gamboa.; nominee of the . Catholic
party, encouraged . President Wilson
and Secretary Bryan to believe the
Huerta government was carrying out
what the United States had .empha
sized as the essential features of a
satisfactory settlement of the 'revolu
tionary troubles.

The President realizes--, it will not
be -- immediately possible to judge
whether, the election is actually con
stitutional and will withhold decision
as tb" whether the choice of that elec
tion will be recognized by the United
States.' :

Doubt as to tne value of the coming
election as expressing the will of the
Mexican people was cast by constitu-
tionalists, at headquarters here today
in the issuance of a statement saying
its supporters, extending over many
Mexican. States, would not go to the
polls. ,

..Consuls Will, Report.
Many persons familiar with the pur

poses of the" administration here
next step in the pol

icy of the United states, would De an'
effort to-sho-

w indirectly to the consti
tutionalists the necesstiy of partici
pating. It was pointed out by offi
cials today that Mexican law would
hold . the approaching election consti
tutional it a majority or tne polling
precincts were shown to have been in
legal : operations. Consuls throughout
the republic will report to the State
Department their opinion of the fair
ness of the election arid if the elec
tion is recognized, the policy of neu
trality between the factions would be
declared ended and the United States
by exportation of arms would lend its
moral support to the new government.

President. Wilson, discussing the
situation " with callers, spoke of , the
practical difficulties of a constitutional
election .in Mexico at present, but re
garded with satisfaction the seeming-
ly determined effort of the authorities
in Mftxico ' Citv to comDly with the
suggestions of the United "States.

Auminisirauon omciais iet it ue
known that the United States was not
concerned . with the personnel of the
candidates beyond its opposition to
General Huerta's continuation in pow
er. - .

Discuss Gamboa's Candioacy.
Gamboa's candidacy, nevertheless,

caused mueh discussion in official cir-
cles, and doubt. It -- was pointed out
bv administration officials that the
Catholic party always has been the
minority party in Mexico oecause most
Mexicans had ODDOsed the idea of a
Catholic political party as leading, to
a reunion of Church and State.

With keen interest official Wash
ington is waiting to see whom the
liberals will name, oianuei uaiero,
former ambassador to the United
States under the Madero regime, is
regarded here as a likely choice.

A feeling of relief that the situation
was adiustins: . itself was apparent
here today. From high administration
officials came the statement that no
change in orders had oeen sent to
consuls about Americans leaving
Mexico. President Wilson still is urg
ing those in troubled zones to depart,
offering them pecuniary assistance.

A. &. MV HAS 604 STUDENTS.

More than 300 New Men This Year-C- lass

to International Stock Show.
(Special JStar Correspondence.)

West Raleieh. N. C. Sept. 25. The
total number of students enrolled at
A. & M. on September 22nd, was 604.
This is 50 more than last year, and
the enrollment ought, if the same ad
ditions are made that were made last
year, reach 600. The freshman class
numbers 239, and the -s- hort-course

men 93, Making a total ot 662 new
men . who ' have entered college this
year. The enrollment by departments
is as follows: Agricultural 243; Civil
Engineering. 96 : Mechanical n;ngi- -

neering 96;- - Electrical Engineering
116: Chemistry 16: and Textile Man
ufacturing 37.

At a meeting or tne joint commit-
tee in .charge of experiment work of
the State, . Mr. W. R. Camp was ser
lected to teach Agricultural Econom
ics in -- the college, and also to take
charge in the station of the "Depart-
ment of Marketing. Mr. Camp is an
A B. eradiiate of . Cfeland Stanford
University, and was later a" graduate
student and teaching fellow at the
University -- of Missouri.

Prof. J. C.v.McNutt is making ar-
rangements to take another party of
Animal Husbandry students to attend
the International Live Stock Show in
Chicago : early in December. These
trips have been conducted for several
years by Prof. McNutt. L.ast -- year
only members of the senior class were
allowed to . go, but . it is hoped that
gome of the junior class will be allow-
ed to go this year. Those who have
made the trip before have been .well
pleased -- with its value. -- ,

WOULD HONOR REQUISITION

Attorney -- General Advises "Governor;
to Extradite Thaw, But Fejker

,1s Lawyer Himself--Que-s- v
tion of Indictment. ,,

Concord, N. H., Sept. 25. That At-
torney General "James P. Tuttle has
advised Governor Felker to honor the
request of the State of New York for
the extradition of Harry K. Thaw was
learned on apparently good authority
todayi . ... --

. The attorney general is said to take
the attitude that the New York pa-
pers are in proper form and that it is'
unnecessary for the Governor to go
below their-surfac- e into an inquiry
into the facts of the case on whichthey are based.

. But . Governor Felker. who is him-
self a lawyer, is understood" to at-
tach importance to obtaining further
information . on . the reported indict-
ment of Thaw by the Dutchess coun-
ty (N. Y.) grand jury for conspiracy.
No indictment has been made public,
but William Travers Jerome said in
arguing on New York's petition for
extradition that an indictment had
been found: but kept secret at his re-
quest. It is said that unless the Gov-
ernor learns more definitely just' what
attitude has been taken by the Dut-
chess .grand jury, he probably will de-
fer his decision.
... It is believed here that the Gov-
ernor" will grant the request made by
Thaw's counsel .today that they, be
allowed until October 6th, to file addi-
tional briefs in the extradition matter.

For two hours today .Thaw. strolled
about' downtown streets 'and suburDs
with a police officer.

Division of Opinion.
Concord, vN. H., Sept. 25. A 'divi-

sion, of opinion is said to exist among
Governor Felker's advisers as to
whether he should honor the request
of the State of New York-fo- r the ex-
traditing of Harry K. Thaw. Some
of them take the attitude that th&
New York papers are in proper legal
form and that it . is unnecessary for
the Governor to go below their sur-
face in an inquiry into the - facts of
the case, upon which . they are based-Othe-rs

at the State House take an op-
posite view. - - ,

GU IbFORD'S SEVENTH MU RDER. .

r,'' Greensboro ; --JvTereha nt,
' -

. Killed An Kr stonv- - a - .

(Special Star Telegram.)
Greensboro;. N, C.-Sep- t. 2a J;'

H. ;TayiJrt a groceryman who slept
in j his store on West Lee street, was
found dead in a pool of his blood on
floor early this morning. The rear
door had been broken open by burg
lars which probably, aroused the mer
chant , . i

There was evidence of. a sharp en
counter but nothing was missing from
the store. 'There is no clue upon
which the officers can work, but it is.
believed the crime was committed by
a band of store robbers who have been
operating in the city.

Taylor may nave been shot witn
his own pistol, as this is missing.
This is the seventh murder that nas
been . committed in. Guilford county
this year and is the climax of a sertes
of lawlessness. Taylor is survived by
a wife and five children.

The theory of the police is that
Taylor,' whose store was broken into
several weeks ago ana wno naa Deen
on .the lookout ior burglars, surprised
one or-sa- ore in-hi- s store, and that
they wrested his gun from him. He
was shot twice, m tne oreast ana
back. When found this morning, he
was lying dead in his night clothes,
and all the lights in the store were

'burning. '
.

Chester,, S. C. Sept. 25. John Fra- -

zer. Jr.. ana - tsisseii ciKnam, uoiu
young men, were arrested here today
on warrants charging complicity in
the Parr-Shoa- ls robbery three weeks
ago, when officials of the J. G. White
Construction Company were ' held up
and robbed of $16,000. - The two vigor
ously denied the charge, mey were
taken to Winnsboro and jailed.

A Rare Tribute
To The President

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 25. Notwith-
standing -- the fact that only a few
scattering Democrats are sitting in
the joint convention of the Virginia
and North Carolina Postmasters' As-

sociation which convened here in an-

nual session today, the postmasters
applauded with great enthusiasm a
notable tribute paid to President
Woodrow ,Wilson by C. F. McKesson,
Republican postmaster .at Morganton,
N C '

"Mr. McKesson said while he was
not swerving in the . least in his loy-

alty to the . Republican party he wishr
ed to say there is now occupying, the
Presidential chair a Washington the
greatest cnieftain the Nation has ever
had since the days of Thomas Jeffer- -

The joint convention opened at 10
A M. ! today with about 150 .Virginia
and . ' North Carolina postmasters of
the first, second and third class in at-

tendance. '-

S. Browne Allen, postmaster-
sat

Staunton, . Va.', . president of the s Tir-gin- a-

association, and Wl W. Rollins,
Postmaster at Asheville. N. C, presi-

dent of. the North Carolina associa-
tion, are presiding over the delibera-
tions of the two bodies jointly.

by Postmaster Mc-

Kesson,
- The - response

of Morganton, for the North
Carolina postmasters, . was followed
by the annual address of President
Allen, of Virginia, and President Rol-

lins, of North Carolina.
- First Assistant Postmaster General
Daniel C. Roper; and other depart-
ment officials, Who were expected
from Washington, found at the last
minute they . could not . come and. so
wired Postmaster CUnton L. Wright,
of Norfolk.! Other pressing business
prevented their attendance.

The body adjourned at It) o clock
until 10 o'clpck tomorrow "morning. ,

Chief Executive Urges Accept-

ance of the Offer, of
the Carriers.

LEGISLATION TO BE LIMIltD

House Calls fop Names of Members
Who Tote Passes Senate Takes

Up Constitutional Amend-
ments Local Bills.

(Special Star Telegram.)
Raleigh, N. C, Sept. 25. Gover-

nor Craig's special message reco'to-mendi- ng

the acceptance of - the offer
of the carriers as a settlement of the
freight rate controversy; a resolution
by Clark, of Pitt, to request - the Cor-

poration (Commission to furnish the;
names of legislators riding on railroad
passes: two proposed amendments to
the Constitution and a score of local
bills, were the principal features in
the House during an hour's session to-

day. ; .

The Clark resolution produced the
first skirmish of the session, several
members declaring that it was nothing
but an effort to discredit .attorneys
employed as counsel by railroads and
not calculated to do any good. The
resolution was passed 81 to 20.

Craig Reiterates Position.
The chief executive of the. State rei-

terated his position that the pending
amended proposal from the railroad
companies for settlement of railroad
rat? differences be accepted as settle-!i- i

nt for two years as to the rates in-
volved, the State and shippers to have
tlw right to .proceed for relief as to
any oilier rates at will. He declared
that the acceptance of the proposal
to be effective at once would save
the people of the State a vast amount
of money and enable the cities 'and
towns of North Carolina to compete
nith the cities and towns of other
States. - '

Limit Bills to Rates and Amend- - -

;,4 ments. -

Both Houses adopted a rule that: no
bills be con?ldered at this session that' do r or pertain to-; railroad rates ,ar
constitutional " ameaoents, " except
those that may be occasioned. rry
emergencies or contingencies.,, since
the last session, and allsuch must be
introduced not later than October 1st

In the Senate, Senator Bryant, :

Durham, introduced , the bill carrying
all The proposed amendments to, the
Constitution as prepared by the Com-
mission on constitutional amendments,
together with the machinery for the
people to vote on ratification.

Governor Craig's Message,
Governor Craig's message to the

General Assembly was as follows:
"To the Honorable, the General As-

sembly of North Carolina:
'I transmit to you herewith the re-

port of the Corporation . Commission
of negotiations for the . adjustment of
inter-Stat- e freight rates made August
oth, 1913, with an amendment made
on September 19th, 1913.

"If the proposals for the reduction
cf transportation charges contained in
tins report be accepted, the reduced
rates are to go into effect without del-
ay, and the acceptance by the State
of the proposals therein contained
will be a settlement of all pending
differences between the State of North
Carolina and the railways in respect
to rates on inter-Stat- e traffic therein
adjusted, for a period of at least. two
years from the time of such accepta-
nce. .

; -

' I refer this, report with the pro-
posals to the representatives of the
People that they may determine what
shall . "'be done. -

"The carriers make definite - pro-
posals in substance, as follows: ,

Proposals in Detail.
'"1. From northern and eastern terr-

itory all rail rates on through freight
shall in no sense exceed combinations
of local rates. This is not a concess-
ion, but an agreement to comply
"'ith the law which ought never- - to
have been "violated, but we would 6b-tai- n

this benefit without resort to the
courts. .

"2. From the Buffalo-Pitt&bu- rg terr-
itory, substantial reductions on all
important iron and steel commodities.

"3. From western territory, reduct-
ions to the zones of the State specif-
ically set out, in the report. This
western territory embraces all points
fast of the Buffalo-Pittsbur- g zone,
north of the Ohio river, and west of
the Mississippi river.' - .

"4. From points in the
State to the far West, rates on furnit-
ure equal to the rates now in force
from the Virginia cities and to the
territory east of the Rocky Mountains,,
a reduction of $12 per car on, mixed
turniture. '

"5. Commodity rates on inbound
freight to the city --of Asheville and
related territory, set out on pages
- and 26 of the. report of the Corpo-'ario- n

Commission, and on .pages 10
and ii of the amendment.' In addition to the above uncondit-
ional proposals, the carriers agree to
nii ther reduce rates froja northern
and eastern territory, and from the
Buffalo-Pittsbur- g, one on condition
fhat they secure the consent of their
northern and eastern connections.

Has Studied Question Earnestly. .
"1 have devoted to this' question

n'cst earnest thought -- 1 have had the
assistance and of experts
in freight rates, and have taken coun-
sel with the legislative Freight Rate
Commission, and with officers and
members of the Just Freight Rate As-
sociation, with the Corporation Com-
mission and with the Council of State.
Jt is my duty, under the Constitution;

express to you my views and con-
tusions, in the discharge of thisauty, i recommend that the proposal
above set out be accepted. . -

lD the original proposition therettere some conditions that made ac-
ceptance impossible. Those have
'Jeen eliminated, and the propositionnas been amended to the decided

4

on Page Eight :

ot tne brewing interests,-were-Drougn- i

in'toUhe ' evidence. : These included 52 .. - v
personse mentioh.edr.as .! flrawers oZ
Sulzer checks ion the account of Louis
A; iSarecltyj'tlie-QbVenrbr- 's ieaiiistBit':''secretary, in the . Mutual ;Alllanc6
Trust Company. This account .show-- ,
ed, with checks and cash,- that de-
posits of $14,400 ha!d been. made from- - ' ;
September; 10th, 1912, . to the date of ;

the
v

Governor's inauguration. -

Decision on the question as to '. :

whether Siilzer's alleged; misuse of '
checks given Nthe Governor without fe- -'

striction as to their-ui- k constituted
larceny was reserved! to give'the court
an -- oportunity to investigate the au-
thorities. .: ;

Sarecky regarded py the prosecu-
tion as one of the most important ' "

witnesses, and whom -- they said they
had been unable to locate, was. discov-
ered by process servers in Albany
and served with a subpoena.

Judge Lewis. J. Conlan, of. New
York, a life-lon- g friend of the Govern-
or, ,--testified he had ral$ed. money for-th- e

' Governor's - campatgn, but had ,

given it to r him without restriction
as to its use. : r- -

Asked Aid of .Tammany., "!
- Sulzer called .persohally- - on Chas.
A. Stadler, president,. of the' Ameri--" '

can Smelting Company, Stadler testi-
fied, and requested, his pid in obtain- -
ing the support of Tammany Hall. He .

said he obtained the support and later
solicited campaign" funds ; for Sulzer.

The Assembly managers decided to--
night to bring no more impeachment ,,
charges against the Governor. k

. Stadler, who is a former State Sen-- : ;

ator, declared that after several invi- - '
tations from Snlzer . h6 had visited
the candidate to talk things over. ,

"The conversation ;was on the . gen-- ,
, .

--

eral topic of the political situation, "

(Continued on Page1 Eight.) ;
-

the different systems. The leader
holds a chair - on 15 different di

-

TARIFF CONFEREES TIED UP

'Rates on Cotton :: Yarns, Cloth and
Ores Still at "Issue Tax on In- -

comes $3,000 and Over
and $4,000.

Washington, "Sept. 25 .After fin-
ishing all but about a half dozen of
the points. of difference, between the
Senate and' House, the tariff bill con-fere- es

ran into another deadlock to-
day and adjourned tonight with, the
conference report still incomplete.

Three important matters still are
issue. The tariff rates on cotton

yarns and cotton cloths and on lead
and zinc ores and the dates when free
raw wool and changes in the woolen
goods tariff shall become effective.

Members of the conference commit-
tee could" not predict tonight how
soon an agreement could be reached.
With the aid of experts they spent the
afternoon going over the cotton sched-
ules and calculating the effect on the
woolen industry of the proposed
changes.

Both Houses of Congress gave up
hope, of from the, conference
committee tomorrow, the House" ad-
journing until Saturday and the Sen-
ate until Monday.

There, were rumors today of strong"
opposition to the report that might
develop in the House on the ground
that Republicans had not been taken
into, the conferences that worked out
the details of.the measure. If such op-
position appears, it probably . would
take the form of a point of order
against the report on the ground that

contains matter inserted without
authority by the conference' commit-
tee. In several instances the confer-
ences have changed provisions in such

way that some members of Congress
declare new legislation has been add-
ed to the bill.

The conferees insist' they have act-
ed wholly within their authority and
Democratic leaders do . not anticipate
any marked delay in action on the re-
port.; - , '

The Senate conferees - won their
fight j against the "anti-dumpin- g

clause '.which would have assessed
an. extra duty against goods "dump-
ed" into this ' country : at reduced

Great interest centered about the
decision of the conferees to exempt
from the income tax 'that "portion of
the premiums on mutual life.

The conferees agreed on $3,000 as
the amount of income of a single man
that shall be free from the income
tax. " For a married man the exemp-
tion' will be $4,000 with no further ex-
emption for children. Only one . ex-
emption of $4,000 will be allowed for

family, even though the husband and
wife have seperate incomes.

The - plan to report the tariff bill
from , conference with a disagreement
on the cotton; futures tax, it ; was
learned tonight, has the sanction of
President Wilson. ,

'

The President told callers today
that he was in favor of some measure
which . would - relieve the cotton farm-
er from the manifest injustice of hav-
ing .his, prices depend on - speculative
operation but declined to say which
he ifavpred of the -- many compromise
plans suggested. ,

men servmg as -- 171 directors among
in this , respect is George; F. Baker, who
rectorate boards. , ' , '

,

CURRENCY HEARINGS DRAG ON

Chicago ' Banker and Yale Professor
Before Committed at Washing- - .

ton Yesterday An. Indefi-
nite Session.

Washington,. Sept. 25. Edward D.
Huelbert, of' Chicago, a banker, and
Prof. Inang Fisher, of Yale Universi-
ty, expert on the theory of currency,
today endorsed principles of the ad:
ministration currency bill before ; the
Senate Committee. Amendments de
signed to alter the proposed methods'
for carrying out" the purposes of the at
measure were recommended " by both.

The desire of the committee to ex-

amine Mr.; Huelbert further; brought
out ' the fact that hearings on the bill
will be continued indefinitely. - .Mr.
Huelbert said he was willing to re-
turn tqWfashington later and asked
how long the hearings would continue.

"The. chairman of the committee
can't say," answered , Senator Owen;

"Oh, about two months," suggested
Senator Hitchcock,, who has indicated
that he will oppose the bill.

A regular schedule later was fixed
for two sessions daily in ;the;s future.

Mr. Huelbert told the committee
State banks and trust companies jnust
be brought into the new system if it
is to be a success. :

' -

He suggested amendments design
ed to make the new plan - attractive
to State institutions. ' ' ' ' ;

Both Mr. Huelbert and Prof. Fish-
er criticised the provision fixing the
23 1-- 3 per cent gold reserve to. be. held
against the proposed new -- curreny.
They recommended that the, reserve:
requirement be increased. ": ,:
. Further criticism of the bill from
the viewpoint of the business inter-
ests of the Middle West was present-
ed

it
by Fendall G. Winston, of Minne-

sota, who said the bill would berfin-ef- f
ective for the Middle West because

only paper maturing withirju 90 days a
would be available for

flbfls IbilL" 'said .Mr.,", Winston;
"would result in a contraction of the
currency for 18 months after its 'pas-
sage and as soon as it reaches' full
working order, will result in, a; dan-
gerous inflation." '. 4:.:-'J-- :

Curtis Musher, secretary of the Cit-
izens'

-

League, of Minnesota, submit-
ted a ' brief showing the difficultfes of
forming a; regional - reserve -- bank in
the-Nort- h west. . .'

r Mr. Huelbert, vice president of the i

Merchants' Loan & Trust Company,
of Chicago, suggested changes. in the
reserve plan. - "; T ;

, Illinois Bankers Meet. r
Chicago, Sept. 25. A. F. Dawson,

presidenfof the First National Bank
of Davenport, la., discussed the -

measure from, the
standpoint of r the smaller banker, to-
day at the meeting of the. Illinois
Bankers' Association. Parts of the a
measure, he approved .without' qualifi-
cation, other sections coming in for
criticism. - " , , .,

The measure, he declared, embodies
the, fundamental principles of a sound
bankine system.

United States Senator. Lawrence-- Y J ,

Sherman denounced the bill and made
it plain that lie would npt vote for the
measure in . its preseht . form.' , He
ridiculed lawmakers who, he said, are
striving to regulate " the active inter-
ests of bankers in- - theory;-- . that-the- y

are dangerous individuals. . . r. - ... .

Senator WdrKs
Says Intervene

San Diego, Cal.,. Sept. 25. Declar-
ing it the duty of the' United States to
intervene and restored drier In Mex-- !
ico, United States Senator John : D . !

Works, delivering the oration of the"
day, at the dedication of the site of
the. monument to Juan, Rodriguez Ca--

brillo, took occasion today to criti- - .

cise severely conditions in ' Mexico
and the attitude of the; United States.
v, "Just to the . south ,of lis,- - almost ;
within reach of gunshot, our, men are
being humiliated and our women out-
raged daily," he - said.' What are. we
going to do about it? , ;

"'It is the business and solemn duty ,
of our government to protect our citi v
zens. : I do not believe we have done ,

that adequately in Mexico. rWe Jhave
sent our bluejackets ashore in other
countries; why not in" Mexico?
(. "I have no criticism to make of the
efforts of the President of. the United -,

States. We shrink from intervention ;

and I believe the Prsideht is Justi-
fied in his efforts .to. avold.it But
these conditions cannot go .on lor-ever- ."

j ". 1 -
. : .c

Senator Works commended the ac--;
tion of other powers' in .waiting for '

the United States' policy to, work it-
self out. - '' .." -- v'i.'r, ;

The Spanish minister - Don Juan
Rianos Gayangos, as special repre-
sentative of King Alfonso,'" stood by'.-- :

Lieutenant Governor .Wallace, of Call-- ,

fornla, when the latter dedicated the
monument to Cabrillo, the early Span-- ,
ish navigator, who discovered - San .

Diego Bay. Congressman - R.' L.
Henry, of Texas, represented Presi-
dent Wilson at the ceremony. .

It is said that 90,000,00d broom han- -
dh?s are used annually in 'the. United
States; one for each man, -- woman and
Child.


